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Board of Governors 2019-2020
Booster Club Officers
Dave Miller, President
Kathy Eagan, Vice President
Ron Gatto, Secretary
Charles Rollins, Treasurer

Trustees
Frank James
Ron Gatto
Michael Kern
Jason Lambert
Ashley Marchese

Nick Albanese
Peter Dounias (life)
Kathy Eagan
Jay Fields
Tim Fleming

Al Nucci
Nick Schroeder (life)
Rick Suris
Jim Tedeshi
Kristen Theofield

Booster Club Counsel
Steve Zimmer
Ex-Officio
Pat Smith

The Booster Club of Smithtown
Congratulates the Graduating Class of 2020
It has been a pleasure to be a part of all your athletic accomplishments.
Wishing you continued success!
PAST PRESIDENTS

Gordon Cantley
Gordon Cantley
Frank Handschur
Frank Handschur
Irving Schechter
Arthur Hanson
Ted Donnelly
Floyd Sandford
John Sisino
Matt Kondenar
Gilbert Hubbs
Frank Goehle
Arnold Land
Harry Schechter
Palmer Pedersen
John Keyes
Nicholas Micciche
Robert Skripak
John Figari
William Spahr
James Kirby
Al Mastrangelo
Bob Badeer

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

Frank Apollaro
Frank LoPresti
William Kennedy
Carl Andersen
William Peirce
Robert Sandford
Robert Skigen
Mike Twohig
Bruce Buxton
Roy Richey
John Figari, Jr.
Gary Eucker
Salvatore D’Amico
Salvatore D’Amico
Neal DeLuca
Al Heide
James McCarron
Peter DiGregorio
Robert Speziale
Robert Speziale
Barbara Pioli
James McCarron
James Petrocelli
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1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Charles Rollins
Charles Rollins
Paul Schmitt
Paul Schmitt
James Mandler
James Mandler
Robert Madarasz
Robert Madarasz
Robert Rossi
Dave Kroll
Dave Kroll
Richard Grzetic
Richard Grzetic
Dave Hull
Rick Suris
Rick Suris
Mike Smidt
Mike Smidt
Charles Rollins
Nick Albanese
Nick Albanese
Nick Schroeder

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

2019-2020 Varsity Coaching Staff
HS West
Boys Badminton ................................. Tim Murphy
Girls Badminton ......................... Annmarie Freund
Baseball .................................................... Al Nucci
Boys Basketball .............................. Mike Agostino
Boys Golf............................................. Al Chandler
Boys Lacrosse ................................. Bob Moltisanti
Boys Soccer ...................................... Chris Leidner
Boys Spring Track & Field................ Peter Schieck
Boys Tennis ...................................... Dan Ketcham
Boys Volleyball ................................... Mike Legge
Boys Winter Track ............................ Peter Schieck
Cheerleading ....................................... Kristen Perri
Field Hockey ...................................... Roger Smith
Football ............................................ Steve Fasciani
Girls Lacrosse ...................................Peter Klement
Girls Tennis ...................................... Dan Ketcham
Girls Basketball ..................................Katie Combs
Girls Golf ................................................. Val Flora
Girls Soccer ............................... Rob Schretzmayer
Girls Spring Track & Field ...................David Stein
Girls Volleyball .................................Deron Brown
Girls Winter Track ................................David Stein
Kickline ................................................ Tara Foglia
Softball ......................................... Michael Forman
Wrestling ........................................... Ken Leverich

HS East
Boys Badminton............................ Mike Menendez
Girls Badminton ...................................... John Hart
Baseball .................................................... Ken Klee
Boys Basketball .................................. Al Chandler
Boys Golf ............................................. Bob Woods
Boys Lacrosse .................................. Rob Campbell
Boys Soccer .................................. Mike Menendez
Boys Spring Track & Field .......... Anastasia Bayne
Boys Tennis ....................................Steve Ginsberg
Boys Volleyball ................................... Ray Preston
Boys Winter Track ....................... Anastasia Bayne
Cheerleading .................................. Shari Tarburton
Field Hockey ................................... Ann Naughton
Football ........................................ Stephen Costello
Girls Lacrosse ................................. Ann Naughton
Girls Tennis ........................................ Jim Schiraldi
Girls Basketball ................................. Bill Zatulskis
Girls Golf ............................................. Bob Woods
Girls Soccer .......................................... Julie Hereth
Girls Spring Track & Field .......... Greg Schepanski
Girls Volleyball ...............................George Alamia
Girls Winter Track ....................... Greg Schepanski
Kickline ......................................... Sarahbeth Cook
Softball ................................................Glenn Roper
Wrestling ........................................... Steve Jenkins

Combined Teams
Boys Bowling .................................... Robert Aplin
Boys Cross Country .......................... Peter Schieck
Boys Swimming & Diving .................... Ray Willie
Girls Bowling...................................... Glenn Roper
Girls Cross Country ......................Anastasia Bayne
Girls Gymnastics.................................Kathy Eagan
Girls Swimming & Diving.............. Sean Montalvo

Athletic Director ......Patrick M. Smith
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Athlete of the Year Recipients
Robert Miller
Nicholas Angelides
James Fish
Robert Jensen
Albert Eucker
Hugh Callahan
Mike Fleming
Sam Rozzi
Gary Eucker
Richard Adams
Ronald Neber
Peter VanDerlofske
Peter VanDerlofske
Philip Barbato
Robert Rothschild
Kenneth Koch
Peter Tylenda
John Linskey
Jack Spates
Mike West
O.J. Alexander
Dan West
Bob Orgovan, HS East
Doug Karmel, HS West
Glen Luce, HS East
Doug Karmel, HS West
Wade Cummings, HS East
Dan Dantuono, HS West
Keith Falconer, HS East
Glenn Clement, HS West
Todd Cummings, HS East
Richard D’Auteuil, HS West
Scott Huff, HS East
Bill Weir, HS West
Michael O’Connor, HS East
Carole Condoff, HS East
Tony Macchia, HS West
Bobbie Sue Luttmann, HS West
Patti Cronin, HS East
Tom Gundersen, HS East
Michele Imossi, HS West
Ron Madarasz, HS West
Laura Schierenbeck, HS East
Tom Gundersen, HS East
Kris Schilling, HS West
Tim Donovan, HS West
Catherine Citrano, HS East

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1974
1975
1975
1976
1976
1977
1977
1978
1978
1979
1979
1980
1980
1980
1980
1981
1981
1981
1981
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983

Darrin Cummings, HS East
Judy Cochrane, HS West
John Soucheck, HS West
Cindy Burger, HS East
Darrin Cummings, HS East
Peggy Hilinski, HS West
Brian Murphy, HS West
Cindy Burger, HS East
Greg Dawson, HS East
Cindy LaRock, HS West
Robert Doyle, HS West
Wing Sze Cheung, HS East
Keith Penney, HS East
Melinda Case, HS West
Chris Heide, HS West
Nora Comans, HS East
Andrew Hauptman, HS East
Vanessa Docharty, HS West
Steven Richey, HS West
Catherine DiMaio, HS East
John Szymanski, HS East
Lisa Tanners, HS West
Colin Donovan, HS West
Donna Thompson, HS East
Peter Hans, HS East
Susan Harrington, HS West
Kevin Brodsky, HS West
Liz Lops, HS East
Tom Scioscia, HS East
Theresa Jablonski, HS West
Bob Steele, HS West
Kimberly Crawford, HS East
Mike Miller, HS East
Robbyn Sanchez, HS West
Nick Mequia, HS West
Beth Petrusa, HS East
John O’Connell, HS East
Colleen Duffy, HS West
Dan Gillen, HS West
Tina Echerer
Carmie Elmore
Kimberly Wardwell
John Schroeder
Danielle Glenn
Heather McNulty
Terry Gebhard
Stephanie Sweet
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1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985
1986
1986
1986
1986
1987
1987
1987
1987
1988
1988
1988
1988
1989
1989
1989
1989
1990
1990
1990
1990
1991
1991
1991
1991
1992
1992
1992
1992
1993
1993
1994
1994
1995
1995
1995
1996

Len Lupo
Courtney Sussillo
Travis Davey
Becky Connors
Meredith Jorgensen
Jason Borbet
Leif Ann Reilly
Tim Kelly
Erin O’Brien
Christopher Garrick
Allison Wisniewski
Thomas Skrivanek
Stephanie Vanek
Sean Coffin
Ashley Grzetic
Michael Sveda
Amanda Towey
Randy Lucas
Deanna Petrucci
Drew Desmarais
Meghan Shea, HS East
Matthew Hull, HS East
Kelly Eagan, HS West
Dan Pembroke, HS West
Meghan Shea, HS East
Matthew Hull, HS East
Laura Valentino, HS West
Scott Perri, HS West
Jessica Toritto, HS East
John Carroll, HS East
Erin Pardini, HS West
Kyle McTurk, HS West
Danielle Toritto, HS East
Bobby Whitmarsh, HS East
Stephanie Dickson, HS West
Chris Ammann, HS West
Katherine DeMonte, HS East
Adam Hull, HS East
Annie McCutchen, HS West

1996
1997
1997
1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
2000
2000
2001
2001
2002
2002
2003
2003
2004
2004
2005
2005
2006
2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010

Jake Smith, HS West
Fran Busa, HS East
Tim Kopiske, HS East
Anthony Gatto, HS West
Kirsten Viscount, HS West
Maggie Engellenner, HS East
Chris Rubin, HS East
Nicolette Heldberg, HS West
James Pannell, HS West
Elizabeth Pellechi, HS East
James TenBrink, HS East
Sharon Bossert, HS West
Michael Hughes, HS West
Michele Scannell, HS East
Joseph Saggese, HS East
Pamela Giordano, HS West
Ben Bonhurst, HS West
Ryan Keenan, HS West
Samantha Delany, HS East
John Daniggelis, HS East
Kiera Kehoe, HS West
Nicholas Paquette, HS West
Jacquelyn Cuccurullo, HS East
Liam Hendricks, HS East
Nicholas Grande, HS West
Mackenzie Heldberg, HS West
Daniel Claxton, HS East
Shannon Kavanagh, HS East
Sarah Harrington, HS West
Jake Torres, HS West
Kyra Dalli, HS East
Daniel Murphy, HS East
Angelica Arroyo, HS West
Christopher Crespo, HS West
Kyle Zawadzki, HS West
Gabrielle Schneider, HS East
Matthew Wertheim, HS East
Matthew Caddigan, HS West
Taylor Mennella, HS West
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2010
2011
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2016
2017
2017
2017
2017
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2019
2019
2019
2019

Coach of the Year Recipients
Dave Miller, Softball .............................................................................2007
Len Carolan, Boys Cross Country & Track ...........................................2008
Tom Kane, Girls Golf ............................................................................2009
Ann Naughton, Field Hockey ................................................................2010
Bill Hamilton, Girls Soccer....................................................................2011
George Alamia, Girls Volleyball ...........................................................2012
Ken Leverich, Wrestling ........................................................................2013
Jason Lambert, Boys Lacrosse ...............................................................2014
Bob Woods, Golf ...................................................................................2015
Carie Bodo, Girls Lacrosse ....................................................................2016
Mike Legge, Boys Volleyball ................................................................2017
Peter Schieck, Boys Cross Country & Track .........................................2018
Rob Schretzmayer, Girls Soccer ............................................................2019
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Team Accomplishments
Accompsett Field Hockey .......................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
Accompsett Field Hockey ....................................................................... Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Accompsett Football ................................................................................ Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Accompsett Girls Basketball ...................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
Great Hollow Boys Basketball - Blue Team ........................................... Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Great Hollow Boys Cross Country .......................................................... Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Great Hollow Boys Volleyball – Red Team............................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
Great Hollow Girls Cross Country .......................................................... Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Great Hollow Girls Tennis ......................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS Combined Varsity Boys Bowling............................................................................. League Champions
HS Combined Varsity Boys Bowling......................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS Combined Varsity Boys Cross Country ............................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS Combined Varsity Boys Cross Country .............................................................. Division 1 Champions
HS Combined Varsity Boys Cross Country ................................................................... County Champions
HS Combined Varsity Boys Swimming ..................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS Combined Varsity Girls Bowling ............................................................................. League Champions
HS Combined Varsity Girls Bowling ............................................................................. County Champions
HS Combined Varsity Girls Bowling ......................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS Combined Varsity Girls Cross Country ............................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS Combined Varsity Girls Cross Country ................................................................... League Champions
HS Combined Varsity Girls Gymnastics .................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS Combined Varsity Girls Swimming ..................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East JV Football ................................................................................ Section XI Sportsmanship Award
HS East JV Girls Basketball .................................................................... Section XI Sportsmanship Award
HS East JV Girls Tennis .......................................................................... Section XI Sportsmanship Award
HS East Varsity Boys Basketball ............................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Boys Golf ......................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Boys Soccer ..................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Boys Soccer ......................................................................................... League Champions
HS East Varsity Boys Volleyball ............................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Boys Winter Track ........................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Cheerleading .................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Field Hockey .................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Field Hockey ...................................................................................... Division Champions
HS East Varsity Football ............................................................................................ Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Girls Basketball ............................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Girls Basketball ............................................................ Section XI Sportsmanship Award
HS East Varsity Girls Soccer ..................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Girls Soccer ..................................................................................... Advanced to playoffs
HS East Varsity Girls Tennis ..................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Girls Volleyball ............................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Girls Volleyball ............................................................................... Advanced to playoffs
HS East Varsity Girls Winter Track ........................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Kickline.............................................................................................. National Champions
HS East Varsity Kickline............................................................................................ Scholar Athlete Team
HS East Varsity Wrestling.......................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West JV Boys Golf ............................................................................ Section XI Sportsmanship Award
HS West JV Girls Tennis ........................................................................ Section XI Sportsmanship Award
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HS West Varsity Boys Basketball .............................................................................. Advanced to playoffs
HS West Varsity Boys Basketball .............................................................................. Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Boys Golf ....................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Boys Golf ........................................................................................... League Champions
HS West Varsity Boys Soccer .................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Boys Soccer ........................................................... Advanced to playoffs – Semi-Finalist
HS West Varsity Boys Volleyball .............................................................................. Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Boys Volleyball ................................................ Advanced to playoffs – County Finalists
HS West Varsity Boys Winter Track ............................................................................. League Champions
HS West Varsity Boys Winter Track .............................................................................. County Runner-up
HS West Varsity Boys Winter Track ......................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Cheerleading ................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Field Hockey .................................................................................. Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Football ........................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Football ........................................................................ Section XI Sportsmanship Award
HS West Varsity Girls Basketball .............................................................................. Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Girls Soccer .................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Girls Soccer ...................................................................................... Division Champions
HS West Varsity Girls Soccer .............................................................................................County Finalists
HS West Varsity Girls Tennis .................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Girls Tennis ................................................................. Section XI Sportsmanship Award
HS West Varsity Girls Volleyball .............................................................................. Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Girls Volleyball .................................................................................. League Champions
HS West Varsity Girls Volleyball .......................................................................................County Finalists
HS West Varsity Girls Winter Track .......................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
HS West Varsity Kickline ............................................................................................ National Champions
HS West Varsity Kickline .......................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team
Nesaquake Boys Soccer .......................................................................... Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Nesaquake Football ................................................................................. Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Nesaquake Girls Soccer .............................................................................................. Scholar Athlete Team
Nesaquake Girls Tennis ........................................................................... Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Nesaquake Girls Volleyball - Red Team ................................................. Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Nesaquake Girls Volleyball - White Team ............................................. Section XI Sportsmanship Award
Nesaquake Kickline .................................................................................................... Scholar Athlete Team

Coaching Honors
Anastasia Bayne. HS Combined Varsity Girls Cross Country............................ League Coach of the Year
Deron Brown, HS West Varsity Girls Volleyball .................................. Suffolk County Coach of the Year
Deron Brown, HS West Varsity Girls Volleyball ............................................... League Coach of the Year
Julie Hereth, HS East Varsity Girls Soccer ......................................................... League Coach of the Year
Melissa May, HS East JV Girls Soccer ..........................................................JV League Coach of the Year
Glenn Roper, HS Combined Varsity Girls Bowling .............................. Suffolk County Coach of the Year
Peter Schieck, HS Combined Varsity Boys Cross Country ................................ League Coach of the Year
Peter Schieck, HS Combined Varsity Boys Cross Country .............................. Division Coach of the Year
Peter Schieck, HS Combined Varsity Boys Cross Country ................... Suffolk County Coach of the Year
Peter Schieck, HS West Varsity Boys Winter Track........................................... League Coach of the Year
Jamie Termotto, HS West JV Girls Volleyball ..............................................JV League Coach of the Year
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White Letter Recipients
The White Letter Award is given to the athlete with a high GPA and/or a student athlete that has
demonstrated positive leadership skills

Fall
East Football – Dean Shaffer
Dean is an exemplary student athlete who excels inside and outside the classroom. Dean is your ideal athlete
that does it all correct. Dean’s work ethic is second to none. Dean maintains a 4.32 GPA, scored a 1390 on
his SAT, a member of National and Math Honor Society. Dean is a two year captain of the football team and
this season is a finalist for the Thomas Cutinella Leadership Award as voted upon by the football coaches in
Suffolk County. Dean will continue his football playing career at Yale University as a Linebacker.
Congratulations to Dean!
West Boys Volleyball – Mark Kyranakis
Though Mark did not always serve as a starter for us, his work ethic each and every day served as a
tremendous example to others on the team. He was a team player that pushed himself and those around him
to be better. In the classroom, Mark boasts an astonishing 4.33 GPA. It is suffice to say, his work ethic isn’t
a sometimes thing. Mark will be successful in whatever it is he decides to do in life. We are just proud to
say he was a member of the West Boys Volleyball family. Congratulations on a great season.
East Boys Volleyball – AJ Tarquinio
AJ is a starter and co-captain who excelled on and off the court this year. His positive and outgoing
personality has made him the “mayor” of High School East. As a captain this season, AJ did an outstanding
job leading and competing on the court every day. His positive attitude and relationships with teammates
created a fun, yet competitive atmosphere for the entire team.
AJ is very active outside of the volleyball court. He is involved in many volunteering activities, from
organizing food drives and putting flags at cemeteries for Memorial Day to setting up Toys for Tots. He
even greeted Veterans at the airport before a game last year. His heart and his dedication to the community
make him deserving of the prestigious White Letter Award. Congratulations on a great season!
West Football – Trevor Ellick
It was a pleasure to coach Trevor! His leadership and effort on the field, in the classroom and the community
is unparalled. His character is of the highest quality. He was a very versatile player who was able to play
multiple positions. He always gave 110% effort and he was serious about wining and practicing hard. He
was a leader by example and understood the concept of team. The thing that really separated Trevor from the
rest is that he did all this with incredible dignity, grace, and class even in the face of adversity. Trevor is a
great student and he has a 4.15 GPA and he is a member of various honor societies. I am very proud of his
accomplishments and proud to present him with the 2019 White Letter Award.
West Girls Tennis – Meghan Donohue
This years' winner of the white letter award for girl’s tennis at High School West is the epitome of a team
leader. Meghan was one of the unsung leaders that make the team run from the background. Meghan was
a very powerful yet quiet force who set a standard of leadership that is hard to duplicate. She always
conducted herself so that the younger players had something to look up to and emulate. She was always
quietly there picking up equipment and loading the equipment transport. She made sure everyone was where
they belonged on match days. She never had a problem helping one of the younger players with their
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problems. Her helpful reminders allowed us to get 19 girls to the places they belonged. She always gave
150% in whatever she did. It was almost like we had a team manager, but then when it was her turn she
went out and competed too. Meghan has taken up the challenge of working with the group "Athletes
Helping Athletes" while also participating in other clubs herself. Meghan is a true scholar athlete. We will
miss her very much. It is too soon in the year to tell where she will go to school but they will be very lucky
to have her on campus.
East Boys Golf – Jason Schmideler
Jason is highly respected by his teammates, fellow competitors and coaches who admire him for his ability
and his sportsmanship. Jason had a great season; he played a big part in many of our important matches.
Jason leads by example; he always gives the team his best. He is a great role model for everyone in our
program; he is kind, thoughtful and encouraging. Jason’s academic accomplishments are on a
commensurately high level. He is intelligent, conscientious, and mature. Jason holds himself to the highest
level of achievement both on and off the golf course. It comes as no surprise that he maintains an A average
in a most challenging curriculum.
Girls Gymnastics – Michelle Fitting
This year’s white letter award winner is a senior who has been an integral member of the varsity team for the
past four years. Michelle is the epitome of a student athlete. Michelle has been an All-County gymnast for
the past two seasons all while having a heavy class load. Michelle has become a true leader on the team
playing an important part in helping to guide many of the younger gymnasts. Michelle is the kind of athlete
the younger gymnasts look up to because she never stops working to improve on her routines. Michelle’s
presence in the gym will be missed.
West Field Hockey – Kirsten Rafferty
Kirsten was voted Captain this year and is a four year varsity starter. Kirsten is a selfless young woman that
has given much of her free time to helping middle school, jv and Booster Club players learn the art of being
a field hockey goalie for several years now. Kirsten has played six years of travel field hockey that has taken
her to tournaments all over the United States. Kirsten has received two years of county level awards in the
highly competitive area of goaltending. Kirsten was among the top-five goalies in Suffolk County this year
and received an All-County Honorable Mention Award. Kirsten is a two year member of DECA which
prepares the next generation to be academically prepared, community oriented, and professionally
responsible, experienced leaders. Kirsten will be attending Division II Belmont Abbey College in North
Carolina to play Field Hockey and study Criminal Justice with a double minor in English and Pre-Law with
the goal of attending Law School and becoming a prosecuting attorney! We are thankful to have been
blessed to have had Kirsten as a leader and starting goalie for the Smithtown West Field Hockey team and
program the past four years and wish her great success in her college sports career and studies.
East Girls Volleyball – Leah Golbert
Her athleticism and work ethic has help lead our team throughout the season. She has a 4.3 GPA and a
member of the National Honor Society and French Honor Society. Leah is everything you want in a student
athlete with her understanding of commitment to hard work to achieve success.
Girls Swimming & Diving – Marisa Lee
Marisa is a five year varsity member. This season she was named All-County and finished in 2nd at the
county competition. Marisa was the only girl athlete to make the county championships in both diving and
swimming, she qualified in the 100 yard breaststroke and placed 27th. Marisa is the leader of our team and
mentor to all the young swimmers/divers we have. Marisa dives nationally with the High Definition Dive
Team and also is USA swimming athlete with Sachem Swim Club. Marisa is a member of the National
Honor Society, Italian Honor Society and is in the Symphonic Orchestra and has a gpa of 3.91. Marisa will
be diving for the next four years at Division 1 Binghamton University
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West Boys Soccer – John Jaeger
Jack is a very talented soccer player and a great teammate. He is a very humble and caring person, he often
volunteers his time to the Smithtown Children’s Foundation. Jack is also an outstanding student. He has
received multiple honors for his efforts. He is a National Honor Society member and an AP scholar with
distinction. His 4.22 GPA shows all the time and hard work he puts in every day. We wish him luck with his
very bright future.
East Girls Soccer – Amanda Bishop
Amanda is a wonderful student-athlete. She is a hard worker and is a leader amongst her peers both in the
classroom and out on the field. Amanda is a four year varsity goalkeeper. She has a 4.41 GPA and is a
member of the Social Studies and English Honor Societies and she is Vice President of the German Honor
Society. Amanda also plays the cello in the symphonic orchestra. We will miss Amanda but we wish her
well in all of her future endeavors. Congratulations on earning the White Letter Award!
East Girls Tennis – Kelly Moccia
Kelly has been an integral part of the East Girls’ Tennis Program for the past three seasons, earning captain
status both last year as a JV player and this year in her 1st Varsity season. She was an inspirational Captain
this year and just made everyone around her want to play harder and have fun. Throughout her high school
career in Smithtown, Kelly has maintained a 4.0 GPA and currently has a 4.27 weighted GPA, very
impressive since this also includes taking advanced classes in Science, Math, and English. Kelly is a
member of the Math Honor Society, the Spanish Honor Society, our school’s student council, and is
currently a band officer for the 2019-2020 school year. During the spring you can find Kelly on the
badminton court as she was part of an All-League doubles team last year. Outside of school, Kelly is a
volunteer camp counselor at her church’s summer camp. She has always been self-directed, holding herself
to the highest standards of achievement both on and off the tennis court.
East Field Hockey – Amber McComb
Amber is one of the most kindest and upbeat athletes to play field hockey at East. Amber was a quiet leader
who always gave her best on the field each day! Amber is also an outstanding student who has a 4.31 GPA.
At this time Amber is undecided on where she will be attending college next fall. Congratulations to Amber!
West Boys Golf – Tarun Karthic
It has been my pleasure to coach Tarun for the past four seasons. He is an outstanding young man, excellent
golfer and a fantastic teammate. Tarun has been an integral part of our program for the last four years as a
competitor and friend. This past season Tarun was our teams Co-Captain. His leadership was instrumental
to our success this season! Tarun earned All-League; All-Conference and All-League Academic honors this
year. His success in the classroom is also evident maintaining a weighted GPA of 4.61. We will truly miss
him on and off the golf course. Best of luck Tarun! Congratulations on earning this year’s White Letter
award
Girls Cross Country – Kate Manalastas
Kate is one of the most amazing young ladies I have ever met. She suffered an injury last year that could
have been career ending, yet she picked herself up and put the work back in and came back strong for this
team. She stepped up in every way we could ask for. Some athletes have more heart than you can hope for
and Kate is just that type of athlete. Kate has always been instrumental in making the two separate schools
feel like one solid, loving team. She did all this for us while holding down a 4.5 GPA, being a part of
FCCLA, Italian Honor Society, Math Honor Society, English Honor Society, Social Studies Honor Society
and co-president of National honor society. Kate has also received honors: National Merit Scholarship
Program Letter of Commendation & Smithtown Children’s Foundation Community Service Award. Kate
has been an honor to know and a joy to coach. She will be truly missed and irreplaceable to the team. We
cannot wait to her conquer the world.
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East Boys Soccer – Michael Gasparino
This award goes to a team leader who has performed admirably both on the field and in the classroom. Mike
is a four-year varsity goalkeeper who started over consecutive 50 games for East Boys Varsity Soccer. Over
the course of his career, Mike accumulated 20 career shutouts, was named All-Conference in 2018, and in
2019 was named Suffolk All-County, Suffolk League IV Goalkeeper of the Year, and earned a place on the
Suffolk County Exceptional Senior All-Star team. Mike was a two-year co-captain and a driving force
behind the team's championship season in 2019. Academically, Mike is enrolled in multiple AP courses, a
member of the Business Honor Society, President of the Italian Honor Society, and plays in the Symphonic
Orchestra. Mike plans to continue his playing career at the collegiate level.
West Girls Soccer – Jennifer Kruszewski
Jennifer is a three year varsity player. Jen was an Integral part of the undefeated regular season and the teams
Divisional Championship. A big presence in the middle of the field Jen would often match up against the
Counties best attacking players with great success as the first line of defense. A defense that would limit
teams to 2-3 shots per game amounting to 11 shut outs allowing only four goals against all year in the regular
season. Along with playing almost every minute on the season Jen also managed very high academic
standards in the classroom as well. Jen maintains a 4.23 GPA and is vice president of national honor society,
secretary of the English honor society and member of the math and Spanish honor society. Jenn is also the
vice president of student council, and a Girl Scout bronze, silver and gold award recipient. Jennifer’s
demonstration of such strong character, commitment and selflessness both on and off the field make her an
outstanding selection for the 2019 White Letter Award.
Boys Cross Country – Daniel Sabia
Daniel had an excellent season. This was his very first year with the Hammer Squad and he made 1st Team
All-County and missed All-State by one place. He finished in the top 10 of every major invitational.
Daniel’s times at Manhattan College, Sunken Meadow and Goddard Park are among the fastest ever by a
Smithtown athlete. His immediate impact at the top of the County has attracted the attention of several
college coaches.
West Girls Volleyball – Daniella Downing
Daniella was an invaluable member of our team this season. She was always in the right spot, and constantly
put good contacts on the volleyball. She was always asking questions to help not only her improvement, but
also to put the team in the best possible place to win as well. Daniella’s hard work and diligence has also
paid off in the classroom. She currently carries a 4.38 GPA and is heavily involved in many other clubs and
honor societies. To be able to juggle all of those while playing a competitive sport with a packed schedule is
quite a feat. Daniella’s contributions to our team are endless. Her positive attitude in both practices and
games that will be missed the most. Whenever any of our players were having a tough time, whether it was
on the court or off, Daniella would be there to support them in any way possible. It is that type of
contribution to the team, one that cannot be measured on any stat sheet, that makes both a coach proud, and a
TEAM successful.
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Winter
East Boys Winter Track – Patrick Grasing
It gives us great honor to give this award to the amazing young man. Patrick is a dedicated athlete, scout and
student. Patrick has been a county ranked distance runner for us the last four years. He ran the 1600m at
state quals this year placing 6th earning him is All-County Academic title. He has earned his Eagle Scout and
been given the Pope Pius Religious Award through Scouts as well. He is a member of National Honor
Society and holds down a cumulative GPA of 4.20. Patrick had come off an amazing cross country season
and went straight to work with our distance kids stepping into roll as captain for the team. When we look at
all Patrick does, we are in awe of how much he has accomplished and that he is able to give 110% of himself
to everything he does. We are grateful to have him for his final season in spring but will miss him dearly
while he goes off to college to conquer the adult world as he has high school.
West Girls Basketball – Emily Wallace
Emily Wallace earned the White Letter with her drive, determination and leadership. Emily was the most
coachable player, always wanting to do her best to help our team. She asked questions and wanted to learn
and understand the game, which showed her teammates what a true leader does. She is a two-year varsity
player who was elected captain by her teammates. This season, she came off the bench at the point guard and
wing position to play tremendous defense and hit key shots, while setting her teammates up for success.
East Wrestling – Michael Gerfo
Michael is a senior who excels in many different aspects of life. On the mat, Michael is a two time varsity
starter and an All-League wrestler for Smithtown East. Michael has really stepped up this season as one of
the leaders in the room. His hard work and dedication was experienced by all who entered the East wrestling
room.
Michael is also very successful in the classroom. During the season Michael was able to achieve a weighted
G.P.A. of 4.03, while performing at the highest level on the mat. Michael is also involved in several AP
classes where he obviously shines as well. Michael has an overall weighted G.P.A. of 3.75. Michael also
has outstanding SAT scores. His college choices are Penn State University or the University of Rhode
Island, which either will be lucky to have Michael.
To say this young man has found the balance between the importance of athletics, leadership and academics
would be an understatement. The coaching staff is very proud of all of your accomplishments.
Congratulations!
West Girls Winter Track – Kate Manalastas
Kate is a four-year letter track athlete and is one of the most versatile distance runners on our team. Kate has
is also a key contributor to our team in organizing community service events, fundraisers and pasta dinners
as well. This winter season Kate competed in a different event than past prior seasons and set a personal best
performance. Her dedication and motivation to do well on the track is inspiring to all her teammates. As a
team captain, she enthusiastically led our team practices with spirit as well as direction. She raised the bar for
her teammates to work hard. Kate never avoided a challenge in practice nor in competition. She always
strived to do her best. Kate led by example, with exhibiting great leadership skills, being self-motivated and
always ready for a challenge. The entire “Athena” squad benefited from Kate’s drive to do well in multiple
events, as well as, the continuous support she provided to her teammates. She truly will be missed. Kate is
an outstanding student athlete having been on multiple scholar athlete teams with an overall GPA of 4.5.
Kate will be an outstanding asset to the college of her choice next fall. Best wishes with your future
endeavors.
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East Boys Basketball – Nick Lardaro
It has been my pleasure to coach Nick this season. He is an outstanding young man, excellent basketball
player and a fantastic teammate. Nick has been an integral part of our team this season. His demeanor is
always upbeat, caring and friendly which has made a true impact with the team environment. Nick led our
team in rebounding (112), blocks (23), and assists (49). Nick’s work ethic continues in the classroom where
he carries a 4.1 GPA. We will truly miss him on and off the court. Best of luck Nick!
Boys Swimming & Diving – James Byrne
This year would not have been the same without this young gentleman and his drive to succeed. He has been
a varsity swimmer for the past four years. He has always made the effort to get the team ready for their
meets without ever complaining about the 5am practices. He has excelled in and out of the pool, his 4.0
GPA shows his academic achievements are above and beyond. James always went the extra mile to prepare
the team for their competitions and always lead them to be perfect sportsmen. Every year on the team he has
improved his times and continues to strive to do better
West Wrestling – Chris Bruce-Tagoe
Our white letter award goes to a senior and team captain who I consider one of the most well rounded
student athletes we have seen on the west wrestling team. He is a gifted athlete with a varsity letter in both
football and wrestling. He is an excellent student with a strong GPA and a natural leader in the practice
room. Chris was a two year varsity wrestler for us, who although endured a few challenging injuries over the
years, found success racking up 27 wins in his two years of varsity career. He was someone we could count
on to score points in the big matches. Chris is also an elite student who shines in the academic world here at
west. He carried a 3.6 GPA in a schedule loaded with AP courses. As team captain, Chris took the role
seriously in and out of the practice room. He was a vocal leader who knew how to motivate the rest of the
team when they needed to be picked up. Chris will be graduating this spring. He will be greatly missed as
he moves on to University of Buffalo in September. Congratulations!
East Girls Basketball – Katie Bigliani
Katie, or as I call her, “Bigs” was one of our senior captains. Katie had played her entire career as a guard
and because of our overall lack of size I asked her to be a forward. She had to play each and every game
against bigger opponents but was always up for the challenge. As I said in her senior day speech, Katie
walks into practice every day with her very lady like way and then practice begins and she becomes a tough
hard-nosed competitor who leads by example. She was always upbeat, vocal, and supportive of her
teammates. Katie was named to the All-County Academic Team. She has set a great example to her
younger sister, Carly, as to how to lead and how to overcome adversity. I will miss her warm smile and her
infectious laugh, but mostly I’ll miss the competitor and leader she is.
West Boys Basketball – Sam Frank
Sam is a senior who was a key member of the team this year. Sam could always be counted on to make a
clutch play whenever the team needed it. He ended up making the most three point shots on the team and
started all 21 games. His basketball talents are impressive, but it’s the daily work ethic in practice that truly
speaks volumes about Sam’s resolve and work ethic. Additionally, Sam can always be counted on to lend a
helping hand to a JV player or help a teacher throughout the school day. Currently Sam has over a 4.0 GPA
in a curriculum replete with honors and AP classes and will be studying accounting and finance next fall.
East Girls Winter Track – Amanda Bishop
Amanda is an exceptional young lady and athlete that has an enormous work ethic and drive to succeed. She
is an extremely intelligent student and an absolute pleasure to coach. She has a GPA of 4.41 and is ranked in
the top 10 % of her class. She takes many AP courses and has an SAT score of 1460. This is a testament to
her work ethic, because she is a three sport athlete while maintaining these academic accolades. As a captain
and role model for the team, Amanda has proven herself to be one of the best shot putters in League 3. She
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received All-League status this year in the shot put. She is also a member of the National English Honor
Society, National Social Studies Honor Society, and German Honor Society. Amanda is a Scholar Athlete in
soccer and track and was the White Letter Award Winner for soccer in the fall. Amanda is also involved in
many community service projects and volunteers her time to help out in Safe Halloween, Book Buddies,
Memorial Sloan Kettering Health Exploration Program and Special Soccer. She is one of the hardest workers
on the team. Amanda wishes to major in Pre-Medicine/Biology with a minor in German. Amanda wants to
become an orthopedic surgeon so she can help athletes in the future.
West Kickline – Christina Unkenholz
Christina has been on varsity for three years and in that time has shown herself to be a hard worker who is
dedicated to helping SWVK succeed. As one of our captains this year she has helped us stay focused on
continually working towards our goal. Through all the hours of practice Christina has maintained a GPA
over 4.9 and I cannot wait to see what she brings to SWVK in her senior year.
Boys Bowling – Kyle Perillo
Kyle is a four-year varsity bowler and he is only in 10th grade that speaks for itself. Kyle is one of my
captains and a true leader on this team. He was All-League first team, All-County first team, he had the high
game in the county championship with a 288, he was named to the All-Star team and had the highest average
in the county with a 227. But in my eyes his biggest accomplishment this year is doing all this and
maintaining a 3.99 GPA. Kyle’s dedication to this sport and his grades is truly incredible.
West Boys Winter Track – Sean Hauptman
Sean ran the second fastest 55m ever for a Smithtown West athlete when he clocked 6.68 at the Large School
County Championship. He is a member of three school record holding relay teams. Sean has a terrific work
ethic on and off the track, as he does preseason and weight room work. Sean is also a keen student of
sprinting technique, and he enhances the team as he helps others improve. He has made tremendous gains
each season since he started with us as a 10th grader. Sean is now one of the best sprinters in Suffolk
County. He will attend and compete at SUNY Buffalo next year.
East Kickline – Jillian Catalano
Jillian has been a part of SEVK since her junior year at Smithtown High School East. Jillian is an active
student within her academics, school sports, clubs, and extracurricular activities. While it takes much
strength, time, effort, and multiple attempts to reach her high standards of success, Jillian has always been
able to balance all and set an example for her peers and teammates. While maintaining above excellence in
academics, Jillian has demonstrated will power and determination to meet her goals. Jillian has found a new
confidence within herself that has surely left an impact on her teammates. She sets a prime example of
achieving success in academics, sports, and extracurricular activities. There is no doubt that Jillian will
continue to manage what may seem like an overwhelming schedule to most, as she heads off to college and
continues to reach her goals and high expectations for success. Jillian’s commitment, love, dedication, drive
and contagious humor will truly be missed and always remembered by SEVK.
Girls Bowling – Kimberly Brandt
Kimberly was a junior on the team this season. Kimberly had a 183 average. She had a high series of 627
and a high game of 245. Kimberly placed second in doubles at the singles and doubles tournament. She was
an integral part of our team’s success, league and county champions. Kimberly works very hard and is
extremely dedicated to bowling and her teammates. It was Kimberly that predicted that we would win the
county championship this season and I am so glad that she was right. She believed in herself and her
teammates. Kimberly averaged 216 over six games at the county tournament and was a big part of our
championship day. Kimberly also does very well in the classroom and is a scholar athlete. Thank you for an
unforgettable season and I am already looking forward to next season.
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West Cheerleading – Isabella D’Angelo
Committed, focused, positive and versatile are all qualities of a strong leader and qualities I would use to
describe this year’s white letter award recipient. Bella has been a key athlete on the Varsity team since her
freshmen year and was one of our senior team leaders this past season. Bella was not only exceptional on the
mat but in the classroom as well. Finding balance between being a Varsity athlete and a strong student can be
challenging, yet Bella managed to excel in both. She displayed exemplary character on a daily basis and truly
helped her teams achieve excellence over the past four years. We wish the best of luck to Bella as she heads
to Lehigh University in the fall, she will be missed very much!
East Cheerleading – Ally Tomasino
It is an honor to acknowledge Ally this year with the White Letter Award. Ally is a natural leader and a role
model to her fellow teammates. Ally is a two year varsity member and one of this year's captains. Her
teammates look up to her due to her positive attitude and motivating nature. Ally maintains a 4.29 GPA all
with a welcoming smile and positive attitude every day at practice. It has been a pleasure to have Ally on the
varsity team and see her grow not only as a student-athlete but as a leader and role model. Ally will be
successful in all her future endeavors and we will miss her greatly next year.
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Awards
Musician/Athlete Award
Michael Ciminiello
Lauren Schiraldi

Sarah Chapman
Sooraj Shah

Gold Key Recipients
Amanda Bishop
Sarah Chapman
Kathleen Cosgrove
Michelle Fitting
Jennifer Kruszewski
Kate Manalastas

Jillian Meaney
Emma Redmond
Lauren Schiraldi
Emily Wallace
Declan Williams

Tri Sport Athletes
Amanda Bishop .................................... Soccer, Winter Track, Spring Track
Sarah Chapman .................................. Field Hockey, Winter Track, Softball
Kathleen Cosgrove .....................................Volleyball, Basketball, Lacrosse
Michelle Fitting ............................ Gymnastics, Winter Track, Spring Track
Kate Manalasta......................... Cross Country, Winter Track, Spring Track
Jilliam Meaney .................................................Soccer, Basketball, Lacrosse
Luke Muratoe ........................... Cross Country, Winter Track, Spring Track
Emma Redmond................................... Soccer, Winter Track, Spring Track
Lauren Schiraldi .............................................. Tennis, Bowling, Badminton
Declan Williams.................................. Volleyball, Basketball, Spring Track

5 Year Varsity Athletes
Hayley Beutel............................................................... Swimming & Diving
Sarah Chapman ................................................................................. Softball
Erin Holler ................................................................... Swimming & Diving
Suraj Karthic .......................................................................................... Golf
Marisa Lee ................................................................... Swimming & Diving
Chester Pergan ............................................................. Swimming & Diving
Glen Robinson ................................................................................. Bowling
Samantha Swenson ........................................................................... Softball
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Booster Club MVP Recipients
The Booster Club MVP award is the most prestigious award given by the Booster Club.
This award goes to the most valuable player on the team

Fall
East Football – Anthony Weidtman
During the 2019 season the team had so many individual efforts that stood out in different positions.
Anthony is a two year varsity player and starter Anthony was named All All-Division. Statistically, Anthony
had over 600 yards receiving and five touchdowns, 50 yards of rushing and a TD. Anthony also kicked seven
field goals throughout the season which led Suffolk County and 21 extra points. Anthony did it all for the
team this season, playing wherever he was needed and never left the field of play. Anthony’s work ethic,
talent, character, and performance show the value of participating in high school athletics. Congratulations to
Anthony!
West Boys Volleyball – Anthony Canaletich
Anthony is a two year varsity starter, and for the second year in a row, he was our offensive leader. Don’t let
Anthony’s calm demeanor fool you, he is an out an out assassin on the court. He may have started the
season somewhat unknown in the county, but in the Suffolk County Championship there is no doubt he was
the best attacker on the court. It has been a pleasure watching Anthony reach his potential, and then some.
Congratulations on a fantastic season and volleyball career.
East Boys Volleyball – Declan Williams
Declan is a two year member of Varsity and a starter for his senior year. Over the years he has shown
tremendous growth, and this year he excelled. He was willing to play in any position and he could have, but
he was needed in our most important position, Libero. He controlled the passing and defense for the team.
His presence on the court allowed our offense to flourish and everyone is made better by the play of Declan
Williams.
Declan is an example of how hard work pays off. He was the hardest working member of our team; he
enjoyed coming to practice and flourished because of this. He was selected for All-Division, and I am proud
to select Declan Williams as the Booster Club MVP. You have been a wonderful example of how hard
work and selflessness pays off. Congratulations on a great season!
West Football – Ethan VanderBrink
Ethan has been a full-time starter on both sides of the ball since his freshman year. He is a four year varsity
letterman, a rare accomplishment in football, as he was brought up to varsity very early as a freshman.
Ethan’s tenacity and drive were a major component in the overall success of the team. Ethan was selected as
a captain his senior year and led the team by fostering accountability and effort in his teammates. On the
field, Ethan was a fantastic player, a great leader, as well as an excellent communicator on the field. He led
our defense in tackles, tackles for a loss and is one of the leaders in all of Suffolk County in sacks. The most
impressive part of Ethan’s story is he basically played on one leg the majority of the season and still
excelled. Ethan was injured in our game against Connetquot at the beginning of the year and he didn’t miss a
snap. Post-season accolades continue to come in for Ethan as he is a finalist for the Zellner Award given to
Suffolk County’s Most Outstanding Lineman, 1st Team All-County Selection, and 1st Team All-Division
selection.
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West Girls Tennis – Carolyn Qu
Carolyn was our captain and she handled the job magnificently. Throughout the season she was instrumental
in keeping 19 girls on track. With the problem of not having our own home courts that’s a much bigger task
than it would seem. Carolyn led very quietly by example and won the tennis sportsmanship award for our
team on the county level. She showed the rest of the team how to both practice and compete at a very high
level and won an All-League award in the process. Carolyn led the team in perseverance in the attempts to
compete in League 1. The younger players could always look up to her for inspiration as she worked daily to
improve her own game which by the end of the season was improved to a very high standard. While it is too
early in the year to tell what college she will be attending any school will be very lucky to have her
personality and intellect on their campus. We will miss her very much.
East Boys Golf – Jake Thomson
Jake’s stroke average was one of the lowest on the team earning him a spot on the All-League team. Jake
possesses much more than a good golf swing; he is a great teammate. You can count on him day every day
to do the best he can. He always gives his best effort. Jake has worked very hard at his game and all of us
who have had a chance to see him grow into the player he is today are not surprised by his success. We are
privileged to have Jake in our program. We look forward to his sportsmanship, friendship and fine play for
the next two years.
Girls Gymnastics – Jenna Savino
This year’s MVP has been a three year starter on the varsity team. For the past three years Jenna has earned
All-County honors. Jenna was the one All-Around gymnast who when asked did whatever it took to try and
win a meet. Jenna worked hard in the off season to add new and more challenging elements to many of her
routines and showed the team she was ready to have a great season. Jenna was always ready to compete on
any event if needed. We are so excited for next year as Jenna is only a junior and we will have her back in
the gym for another year.
West Field Hockey – Sarah Chapman
Sarah is a two time Captain and a four year varsity starter. Sarah has been a true leader both on the field, in
the community and in the classroom. In her four years Sarah traveled to Europe to train, played in winter,
summer and travel leagues. Sarah helped instruct her fellow teammates in preseason workouts, at booster
camp and during the season. Sarah’s on field leadership, game sense and fierce determination were unique
and special. Sarah is a three sport athlete, playing varsity softball, varsity field hockey and varsity winter
track and field. Sarah has given so much of the little free time she has to help others in her community
(Athletes Helping Athletes, a board member of the Athletic Board of Smithtown CSD, participant in Relay
for Life, The American Cancer Society, volunteer in Strength for Life (Nonprofit Organization that Aids
Cancer Patients and Survivors) and a board member of the AIDS/HIV Advisory Council). Sarah is a scholar
that has received highest honors achieving Honor Society status in Art, French and English. Sarah is a fivetime Scholar Athlete All-American Award Winner, 2015-2019, a four-time Academic Honor Roll recipient,
2016-2019 and has a 4.00 GPA! Sarah is a rare athlete that is a leader and role model to her younger
teammates. It is with much admiration that we give Sarah the 2019 Award of MVP for Smithtown West
Field Hockey!
East Girls Volleyball – Kate Cosgrove
A three year varsity letter winner, this year’s Smithtown East Girls volleyball MVP is an All-League/AllConference Selection. She is the team captain and middle hitter. She has the ability to make everyone
around her better. She always led by example and had a positive attitude throughout the season.
Girls Swimming & Diving – Hayley Beutel
Hayley has been a varsity member since 8th grade. She has represented Smithtown at the state competition
all five years. This year she was named All-State for the 2nd time and has been All-County all five years on
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the team. This season she qualified for the finals at States at Ithaca College and finished in 17th place. She
was the only Section XI diver to qualify for finals. This season she was the Suffolk County Champion and
was the League 1 Champion. She is the school record holder in both the 11 and 6 dive scores. Hayley also
excels in school where she is on the High Honor Roll and has a 3.8 average and also is a member of the
FCCLA (Family Career and Community Leaders of America). She also competes nationally for the High
Definition Dive Team. She has accepted a scholarship to dive at Division 1 Towson University
West Boys Soccer – Trevor Harrison
Trevor had an unbelievable season. He scored 19 goals and had 11 assists in 17 games. He was selected to
the All-Region and All-County teams. Most importantly, he was the leader of the team both on and off the
field. Trevor made everyone feel important no matter if you were an every game starter or rarely saw
minutes. He was the perfect example of what a captain should be.
East Girls Soccer – Jessica Gengler
Jess is the epitome of a student-athlete. She is a four year varsity soccer player and has been a captain for
SEGVST the last two seasons. She is the type of person and athlete that any coach would be lucky to have
on their team. She is dedicated, hardworking and a true leader both on and off the field. Jess was an AllDivision player for us as a junior and this year she has been recognized as an All-State player and was
selected as the County Player of the Year! Additionally she has been nominated for All-Region. Jess
commands our midfield, she had 19 goals and 3 assists this season and was named 2019 top 10 goal scorer
for Suffolk County. Jess excels in the classroom as well. She has a 4.41 GPA and is a member of the Social
Studies, Math and Spanish Honor Societies. In addition, she is a member of Athletes Helping Athletes and
FCCLA. Congratulations, we are honored to give Jess the well-deserved MVP Award! Although she will be
greatly missed, we wish her all the best as she continues her career to play Division 1 soccer at Winthrop
University next year!
East Girls Tennis – Anya Konopka and Lauren Schiraldi
Smithtown High School East doubles partners Anya and Lauren represented both Smithtown and Suffolk
County as an All-State Doubles Team. Lauren, a senior and one of our Captains, has been on the Varsity
Tennis Team for the past four years. While a major accomplishment in of itself, Lauren has also earned
either All-League, All-Division, All-County, or All-State status every year. Her main focus is doubles where
she has been an All-County doubles player in the past and achieved All-State status this year finishing with
an undefeated regular season record of 12 - 0. Lauren led our team in total wins this year accruing an 18 – 2
record in doubles with her only two losses coming against two other All-State teams. Lauren looks to
continue her tennis career in college where I know she will be very successful at that level too. Anya, a 7th
grader at Great Hollow Middle School, has just completed her 1st season on Varsity and it was a very
impressive 1st season. Anya earned the #1 position on our team during try-outs and never looked back. She
played both 1st singles and 1st doubles for us and totaled 17 wins this year with her only losses coming to
either All-County or All-State singles and doubles players. As a 7th grader, Anya is the youngest All-State
tennis player in Suffolk County with a very bright future ahead of her. Anya will be competing later this
month in the Junior Orange Bowl International Championships down in Coral Gables, Florida. This event is
globally recognized as it brings together over 1,300 of the top 12 & under and 14 & under male and female
athletes representing 76 different countries making it one of the most important and prestigious Junior Tennis
tournaments in the world. We wish you the best of luck Anya as you compete and make Smithtown proud!!
East Field Hockey – Hannah Ackerman
Hannah is a two time Booster Club MVP, New York All State Player and Team Captain, the SCFHCA
selected Hannah as the 2019 Nancy Cole Award recipient, based on character, skills, leadership, and passion
for the game of field hockey. Hannah is also a NFHCA Academic All American and NYS Scholar Athlete.
Hannah will follow the lead of her three older sisters, all Smithtown East graduates, who all went on to play
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college field hockey. Hannah will be playing field hockey next fall at Adelphi or New Paltz University.
Congratulations to Hannah!
West Boys Golf – Suraj Karthic
It has been a pleasure to coach Suraj for the past five years. He is an outstanding young man, excellent golfer
and teammate. This year Suraj was one of our teams Co-Captains. His steady influence helped guide our
team to a great season. He qualified for the All-League, All-Conference and All-League Academic teams.
Suraj’s work ethic and determination continue to shine in the classroom where he maintains a weighted GPA
of 4.54. We will absolutely miss Suraj and all he brings to our program. Best of luck Suraj!
Girls Cross Country – Emily Ginty
Emily has been an inspiration to the team and coaching staff. For the last four years Emily has been ranked
in the top of our county, representing our team in States her sophomore year, and always been a runner
others runners feared to race against. Every day, Emily steps out on that track, course or road and gives it
her best. She doesn’t know how to take it easy, even during warm ups and cool downs she is always pushing
herself to be better, dig deeper and push harder. Emily has put her blood sweat and tears into this team and
in her high school career. Emily is also an amazing student holding down a 4.0 GPA. We will truly miss
her, but as coaches we thank her for all she has done for this team and wish her the Best of Luck at LIU Post
University.
East Boys Soccer – Noah Lavrenchik
Noah is a four-year varsity letterman and captain of the 2019 team. Noah played midfield, forward, or
centerback depending upon the team’s needs. He established the Smithtown East single-season record of 11
assists while leading the team in total points (13). Coming off of a junior year in which he scored 8 goals/6
assists and earned All-Conference honors, Noah was required to play in a more defensive role this season
and was considered the best midfielder in Suffolk’s League IV. Noah was instrumental in leading East’s
championship run. As a result of his performance, he was named to the 2019 Suffolk All-County team and
earned a place on the Suffolk County Exceptional Senior All-Star team. Noah plans to continue his playing
career at the collegiate level.
West Girls Soccer – Emily Leverich
Senior, four year varsity player, team captain, three time All-County, three time All-State selection, Suffolk
County League player of the year two time and named to the Newsday All-Long Island 1st. team. Emily
entered the 2019 season coming off foot surgery she had put off the season before to be able to compete in
the States Championship last year as its team captain. She then, as soon as that season ended had the surgery
she had put off so she could be as ready as possible for her senior year and help lead her team right back for
another chance at a state title. An incredible feat of commitment and determination that had Emily all
summer and in season before school at physical therapy multiple days every week to accelerate her recovery.
However, getting back did not come without its setbacks. Emily saw her playing time reduced to a much
smaller role on the field at the seasons start as she was still on the mend and struggling to get back to the
dominance and the level she expected of herself. And this is where Emily elevated herself by physically and
emotionally willing herself through the pain and the adversity of this new diminished on the field role with
most incredible grace and determination to contribute any way she could. And she did just that making those
around her better with her work rate and desire to give everything in the limited moments and opportunities
she was given for her team. She carried the team identity and provided some of the most important
contributions to help her team to its incredible undefeated 13-0-1, Division 1 championship run through
Suffolk County and as the #1 seed, all the way in to the County Finals. Her 3rd County Title game and 4th
straight divisional championship in her four years with the program. Incredibly Emily was once again named
All-State this year for the 3rd consecutive year. In the four years Emily has been with the program and the
many accolades she has received along the way it was this year with all the adversity she faced and the
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determination and full and absolute commitment to her teammates and the program to elevate both herself
and the team to great success and pride that was most exceptional.
Boys Cross Country – Michael Danzi
Michael had a strong season. He was selected as the Suffolk County Runner of the Year by the XC Coaches
Assn. after winning the Overall and Class A Individual Championship. Michael also won the Brown
Northeast Championship 5k in a time of 15:29. He had the fastest time for all Long Island athletes at the
Bob Pratt, Manhattan College, Brown and Section XI Division Championships. Michael made All-State for
the 4th time this season. He has three runner-up finishes from his junior year. Michael will attend Columbia
University next year.
West Girls Volleyball – Hannah Naja
As one of the captains of the team, Hannah proved to be both a leader on and off the court. She was asked to
change positions and did so without batting an eye. As an All-League and All-County Elite Eight selection,
Hannah led Suffolk County in aces this season with her devastating jump serve. Her 111 aces set a new
single season record for Smithtown West. The previous record was 70. As great as she is playing the game,
she is even better as a teammate. She has and sets high expectations for herself and her team and works
endlessly to achieve both her goals and the goals of her teammates. She has been a wonderful role model for
every member of our volleyball program and she is amazing to work with from a coaching perspective. Her
dedication to our volleyball program, her teammates and coaches is a tough act to top but I know that she
will return to us next year even stronger.

Winter
East Boys Winter Track – Tyler King
Tyler is an athlete that has really come into his own. He is a great example of practicing 110% every day
will pay off. Tyler is a talented sprinter and jumper but it is in his dedication day in and day out that has
made him successful this season. There is not a single day in the three years; five seasons that his young
man did not given all he has to give. Tyler has earned this award this year through his dedication paying off
in his efforts at leagues. Tyler was entered in three events, He did personal best in each these events – he
took 4th in the 55m running a 6.79, 2nd in triple jump jumping 41’ 7.5” and 1st in long jump jumping 20;
5.75”. He scored 22 pts of our 73 pts at leagues. Tyler went onto placing 6th at large school counties. Tyler
is also on National Honor Society, German Honor Society, holds down a 4.0 GPA and a talented musician
with several NYSSMA awards. We are excited to have him for another three seasons and cannot wait to see
where his heart and drive take him.
West Girls Basketball – Jillian Meaney
Jillian is this year’s Booster Club MVP recipient, an award she earned through her incredible work ethic,
enthusiasm, leadership and talent. Jill led our team in rebounds, with ten a game. She worked for every point
our team put on the board. Her encouragement made everyone around her better, which is what real MVPs
do: they make their team better by being a part of it. Jill was often tasked with defending an opponent’s best
player, a role she saw as a challenge and her job. She made that player’s life on the court miserable for four
quarters and did so while also averaging double digits, knocking down deep three pointers and celebrating
her teammates’ successes. Jill was a two-time captain, unanimously elected by her teammates.
East Wrestling – Andrew Dailey
Andrew set the tone from the first day of practice that he was going to be one of the leaders of this team.
Andrew led by example in his work ethic, attitude and sportsmanship. Andrew set some goals for himself at
the beginning of the season. Andrew got off to a terrific start to the season winning his first 29 matches.
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During this streak Andrew was also crowned champion in four individual tournaments. Andrew finished the
season with a record of 35-4. Andrew also finished the season as a league runner up, earning himself AllLeague honors for the second year in a row. Andrew’s work ethic, attitude and leadership were of the
highest quality and will be missed. Andrew hopes to continue his wrestling career at the next level next year.
Andrew will be successful and an asset to any team lucky enough to have him. His college choices are
Roger Williams University or Farmingdale University. It has been a pleasure to be his coach. I have had the
privilege to work with this young man and watch him grow on and off the mat as a wrestler and a person
over the past four years. The coaching staff thanks you for your leadership and impact you have left on us
coaches, teammates and all involved with Smithtown East Wrestling. Congratulations!
West Girls Winter Track – Michelle Fitting
Michelle had an outstanding winter season campaign. Michelle had performances this season that ranked her
in top of the county in five different events – 55m hurdles, long jump, high jump, 600m run and the 4x800
relay. Michelle set personal bests in each one of those events this season. Michelle also broke her own school
record in the 55m hurdles. Michelle garnished All-League honors in three different events, a feat seldom
accomplished by the best athletes. Michelle’s hunger to complete every practice session, determination, and
commitment contributed to her success. Michelle as one of our team captain’s, enthusiastically led our team
practices with spirit and a tremendous work ethic. The entire “Athena” squad benefited from Michelle’s
striving for excellence in the events she competed in, as well as, the continuous support she provided to her
teammates. Michelle is an outstanding scholar athlete as well. She obtained All-County Academic Honors
this season. Michelle is deciding where she will pursue her academic and athletic career in the fall.
Congratulations! We are very proud of all your accomplishments! Best wishes with your future endeavors.
East Boys Basketball – Zachary Chandler
Zachary was our only All-League player this season. Coming off a very successful junior year, Zac came
into this season as the player to stop on our team. Despite the efforts of every team Zac averaged 14 points
per game with a season high 33 points against Smithtown West. Zac finished the season with a team high 43
three point shots made. While he was our leading offensive player Zac also led our team with 26 steals and
38 deflections on defense.
Zac will be attending Johnson and Wales University in Rhode Island where he will be studying Culinary Arts
and Business. He will also be trying out for the basketball team. We wish him all the best!
Boys Swimming & Diving – Chester Pergan III
Chester has been a varsity member of Smithtown swimming for five years. He led the team to have a great
season on all aspects. He motivated the team each and every day and created an atmosphere of greater
achievement. I have truly enjoyed being part of Chester's journey in swimming. His attitude determination
and spirit have contributed to making me a better coach. He has been a captain for the past two years and is
a huge part of our success. He has also always been an inspiration to the team on dedication and work
ethics. He has qualified for states all four of his high school years, proving his dedication to the sport. He
swam 100 backstroke all four years and continued to improve every year. He will be attending Geneseo in
the fall and will be a driving force to their swim program
West Wrestling – Nick Germano
Our MVP award goes to a junior and three year varsity starter who is clearly the most dedicated wrestlers
ever to come through the west program. He is an all year wrestler who knows what it takes to be great. A
tenacious competitor who refuses to give up points on the mat. He breathes West Wrestling and we coaches
couldn’t be happier to give this award to him.
At the conclusion of his junior year, Nick tallied 97 wins in his career with another year to go. He captured
his third league title and fell just seconds short of his second county placement competing in the toughest
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weight class in Section XI. He is a team captain and leader by example for the team. We coaches look
forward to another great year with Nick as he is already preparing for next season. Congratulations!
East Girls Basketball – Brianna Durland
In Webster’s dictionary under the words of toughness and tenacity you’ll see Bri’s picture. Another term
that is used to describe someone like Bri is hard- nosed, but the fact of the matter is that she took several
shots to her nose or eyes or cheek, often requiring the trainer, but always ready to get back at it. She was a
willing assist person, help defender, and great rebounder for a 5’5 guard. She took a charge against East Islip
that literally knocked her out of the game. The next practice she was back and grittier than ever. Briana was
our leading scorer, but never once asked how many points she scored. Her competitive nature and the
example she set every day in practice will be difficult to replace and she has left her mark on Smithtown East
Girls basketball!
West Boys Basketball – Matthew Behrens
Matthew had one of the truly great seasons in Smithtown West Basketball ever. He played with a passion
fueled by the strongest of desires to win by any means necessary. To watch the fire which Matthew played
was truly amazing. He led our team in points, rebounds, steals, free throws attempted and made, along with
offensive charges. He is a team MVP in the truest sense of the word, and the ultimate basketball warrior.
Matthew is also the consummate team player. He always is the first one to help a teammate or celebrate a
great play by another teammate. His leadership, enthusiasm, work ethic, and genuine love for his basketball
teammates were recognized by his teammates early in the season when they voted him as a unanimous
captain selection. Matthew will be deeply missed next year but his contributions to the program will never
be forgotten, and will always be remembered.
East Girls Winter Track – Emily Ginty
Emily has been an integral part of the varsity track program for the past four years. Emily is an extremely
ambitious, dedicated, hardworking and intelligent young lady. She goes above and beyond when it comes to
her running. Emily is always the last girl to leave from practice. This is why Emily is one of the top distance
runners in Suffolk County. She has earned All-County, All-County Academic, All-Division and All-League
honors over her track career. Emily was crowned League 3 Champion in the 3000 m race this season.
Academically Emily has over a 4.0 average and ranks in the top 10% of her class. Emily received a
scholarship to LIU Post and she will be continuing her track career there. Congratulations and Good Luck!
West Kickline – Danielle Quinn
Danielle has been on varsity for four years and has been one of our captains for the last three years. There
isn’t much Danielle can’t do and yet you will always find her striving to get better. Her leadership, work
ethic, and heart are unmatched. She will be sorely missed by her teammates and her coach. It has been an
honor to coach Danielle and I am so excited to see what she accomplishes in college.
Boys Bowling – Glen Robinson
Glen is a five year varsity bowler. I have had the privilege to be his coach for the last three years. Glenn has
been my lead off and a captain for the last two years. Besides being an unbelievable bowler Glen’s actions
are true leadership quality. He never missed a practice or a match, always cheering and rooting for all his
teammates. It was always team first, it was never about his individual scores. This year Glenn was named
All-League 2nd Team. He had the sixth highest average and fourth highest match points in League III. He
had the high six game series in the County Championship with a 1,376 and he finished off the season with a
210 average. Being one of my seniors I want to wish Glen all the best in the future. Thank you for
everything you have done, you will be truly missed.
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West Boys Winter Track – Michael Danzi
Michael had another outstanding season with us this winter. The highlight of his season came when he won
his first overall NY State Championship in the 1000m. Michael also won the mile and 1000m at our county
team championship, and earned his 5th overall Suffolk title when he grabbed the 1K in February. He led our
sprint medley relay team to a USA #1 time with a 1:54 800m split. Michael was selected as a News 12
scholar athlete and Suffolk County Coaches Assn. MVP. He has an excellent work ethic on and off the
track, as he does all of the necessary extras it takes to succeed in distance running. Michael will compete at
Columbia University next year.
East Kickline – Kelsey Finn
Kelsey has been a member of SEVK beginning with her freshman year at Smithtown High School East. She
has dedicated herself to this program and her team year after year. Kelsey has held a leadership position for
two years with SEVK. She has experienced trails through self-confidence and has learned how to persevere
for the benefit of her teammates rather than personal self-gain. Kelsey is adored by her teammates for she is
always willing to give a helping hand and motivate others. Her growth has resulted in maturity, dedication,
commitment, strength, independence and power. Kelsey truly exemplifies a fighter and valued teammate.
Her perseverance is admirable and has given hope to many members of SEVK, that they too one day can
achieve any goal they set out for themselves. Kelsey’s positive energy, love, humor, strength to always push
and achieve will be missed and always remembered by SEVK.
Girls Bowling – Lauren Schiraldi
Lauren was one of our two seniors on the team this season. This was Lauren’s best season yet and she was
consistent the entire season. Her hard work and dedication has made her one of our best bowlers and one of
the best bowlers in the county. This season she finished with a 198 average and earned All County honors.
She increased her best in average, series and game. On January 8,2020, Lauren bowled a perfect 300 game
and was the first girl to do it in our program. Lauren won the singles title at the singles and doubles
tournament with a score of 470 over 2 games which is an average of 235 for the day. Lauren was an integral
part of our team’s success in the regular season (league champions) and at the county tournament (county
champions), averaging 211 over 6 games. All of Lauren’s success this season, individually and as a team is
well deserved and I am glad that she is able to go out on top. Thank you for a wonderful and rewarding
season and I wish you all the best in the future.
East Cheerleading – Marlaina Alma
The recipient of this year’s MVP award for Smithtown East Varsity Cheerleading serves as a great role
model for her fellow peers. Marlaina is a three year varsity member and one of this year’s captains. Over
the past three years, Marlaina has grown not only as an athlete, but also as a leader. Marlaina has been an
All-County winner for the past two years. She has shown tremendous character both on and off the
mat. Marlaina's selflessness led her team in achieving numerous goals over the past three years. Every
challenge and goal Marlaina was faced with she took on head first. She never gave up or gave in for the sake
of her teammates. Marlaina's athleticism, commitment to her team, positive attitude, and enthusiasm to keep
pushing to be the best will be greatly missed next year. It is a pleasure to be able to recognize Marlaina for
her efforts and determination this year by awarding her with the MVP award.
West Cheerleading – Claire Compitello
Claire is an outstanding athlete with true passion and love for the sport of cheerleading. She has been a
member of the varsity team since her freshmen year and was one of our senior team leaders this past season.
Claire is the athlete who always strives to better herself and her teammates. She could always be found
working on increasing her skills or helping someone else become better. She played a tremendous role in
each year’s routine, she was always placed in the most difficult positions and executed even in the most
pressure of situations. We wish the best of luck to Claire as she heads off to the University of Rhode Island
in the fall, she will truly be missed as she was a staple to our program the past four years.
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Scholarships

Stephanie Belli Memorial Scholarship
Diane Corey Memorial Scholarship
Cynthia Prag Memorial Scholarship
Jean Andrucki Memorial Scholarship
Bob Pratt Memorial Scholarship
Booster Club Scholarship

Athlete of the Year Award
Coach of the Year Award
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Senior Athletes
Ackerman, Hannah ...... Field Hockey. Spring Track
Agunzo, Andrew ............................................Soccer
Alm, Daniel ................................................. Football
Alma, Marlaina ................................... Cheerleading
Alptekin, William ............................................. Golf
Amato, Rachel ............................................. Kickline
Anderson, Matthew ........... Basketball, Spring Track
Antonacci, Zachary ..................................... Football
Aplin, Michael ............................ Football, Baseball
Arceri, Christopher .................................... Lacrosse
Artusa, Sabrina .................................... Field Hockey
Aversano, Anthony ..................................... Football
Aversano, Michael ...................................... Football
Basile Jr, Michael ........................................ Baseball
Batista, Luis .......................... Soccer, Winter Track,
Badminton
Behrens, Matthew ....................................Basketball
Behrens, Michael .....................................Basketball
Beutel, Hayley ......................................... Swimming
Bieber, Jessica ..................................... Cheerleading
Bigliani, Katelyn .......................................Basketball
Birbiglia, Dean .......................... Volleyball, Baseball
Bishop, Amanda .................... Soccer, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Blackton, Matthew .................................... Wrestling
Blatt, Joshua ............................................... Lacrosse
Blauvelt, Kelly .................................... Cheerleading
Boeri, William ...................... Volleyball, Badminton
Bona, Justine ....................................... Cheerleading
Bongiorno, Ava ..............................................Soccer
Borner, Jared ............................ Football, Basketball
Bostwick, Andrew.................................... Badminton
Brennen, William ...........................................Soccer
Brucculeri, Salvatore ................. Football, Wrestling
Bruce-Tagoe, Christopher .......... Football, Wrestling
Burkert, Andrew ............................................Soccer
Byrne, James ........................................... Swimming
Calden, Todd ............................................Basketball
Canaletich, Anthony ................................ Volleyball
Capozzoli, Kasey ............................................Soccer
Capra, Juliana ...................................... Cheerleading
Carroll, Justin ............................................. Lacrosse
Casucci, Isabella .............................................Soccer
Catalano, Jillian ........................................... Kickline
Catania, Ryan ...........................................Volleyball
Chandler, Zachary ........................ Soccer, Basketball
Chapman, Sarah ......... Field Hockey, Winter Track,
Softball
Choudhary, Sharan ...................................... Football

Ciminiello, Michael .................................... Baseball
Cipolla, Daniel ............................................ Baseball
Cleary, Patrick .............. Winter Track, Spring Track
Coccodrilli, Victoria ................................ Basketball
Colombo, Pietro ............ Winter Track, Spring Track
Compitello, Claire ............................... Cheerleading
Connor, Thomas ........Football, Basketball, Baseball
Corvi, Jason ................................................ Lacrosse
Cosgrove, Kathleen .............. Volleyball, Basketball,
Lacrosse
Cusumano, Chad ......................... Football, Lacrosse
D'Amico, Shane ....................... Volleyball, Baseball
D'Angelo, Isabella ............................... Cheerleading
Dagnello, Nicholas ...................................... Baseball
Dailey, Andrew ......................... Football, Wrestling
Daley, Jack .......................... Football, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Danzi, Michael .......... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Daof, Carlos ................................................ Baseball
Davis, Garrett .............................Wrestling, Lacrosse
Deery, Meghan ............................................ Kickline
DeFelice, Nicholas ...................................... Football
Deger, Jordan ........................ Gymnastics, Lacrosse
Del Priore, Cassandra .................................. Kickline
DeNicola, Mia ............................................ Lacrosse
DeRosa, Matthew ........................................ Baseball
DeSimone, Tyler ........................................ Lacrosse
DiBlasi, Peter ...........................................Basketball
DiConza, Vincent ......................Wrestling, Lacrosse
DiMaggio, Sara ........................................Volleyball
Donaghy, Joseph .......................Wrestling, Lacrosse
Donato, Daniel ............................ Football, Baseball
Donohue, Megan .............................................Tennis
Donohue, Ryan .......................................... Wrestling
Dounias, John ............... Winter Track, Spring Track
Downing, Daniella ...................................Volleyball
Drago, Jack ............... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Drucker, Logan ........................................... Baseball
Dufficy, Keri ................................................ Softball
Durland, Brianna ......................................Basketball
Durland, Samantha ...................................Volleyball
Ehrhard, Thomas ........................ Swimming, Tennis
Ellick, Trevor .............................. Football, Lacrosse
Essa, Yahya .....................................................Soccer
Fabiano, Juliann .......................................... Lacrosse
Fandozzi, Marisa ......................................... Kickline
Fernandez III, Isander .....................................Soccer
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Fernandez, Ian .................................................Soccer
Figaro, Tishawn ........... Winter Track, Spring Track
Finn, Kelsey ................................................ Kickline
Fitting, Michelle ............. Gymnastics, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Flynn, Madison ........................................Basketball
Forte-Joyles, Kaiya ... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Forte, Kevin .............. Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Frank, Samuel .......................... Basketball, Baseball
Gallo, Catherine .................................. Field Hockey
Gannon, Emily ...................... Soccer, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Garone III, Carmine .................................... Football
Gasparino, Michael ........................................Soccer
Gaug, Anna ......................................... Cheerleading
Gengler, Jessica ..............................................Soccer
Gerfo, Michael ..........................Wrestling, Lacrosse
Giglio, Jake .............................. Volleyball, Baseball
Ginty, Emily .............. Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Glisci, Krista ..................................................Tennis
Golbert, Leah ...........................................Volleyball
Gopie, Aliyah ............................................. Lacrosse
Grasing, Patrick ......... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Greco, Reed ................................. Football, Lacrosse
Grill, Jordan ................. Winter Track, Spring Track
Gutierrez, Erick ..............................................Soccer
Haft, Jackson ......................... Soccer, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Hans, Tyler ................ Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Harrington III, Thomas ............................... Football
Harrison, Trevor .............................................Soccer
Hauptman, Sean .................. Football, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Hoffman, Jason .......................................... Lacrosse
Holler, Erin .............................................. Swimming
Holzmann, Amanda ................................ Badminton
Holzmann, Logan ................................ Winter Track
Hope, Anthony ............................................ Baseball
Hovsepian, Riley ........................................ Lacrosse
Howlin, Ryan ............ Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Hughes, Emma .........................................Volleyball
Huskiewicz, Matthew .......Cross Country, Wrestling
Hussey, Victoria ........................ Volleyball, Softball
Hwang, Andrew .............................................Tennis
Iervolino, Joseph .......... Winter Track, Spring Track
Indovino, Andrew ..........................................Soccer

Jaeger, John .................................. Soccer, Wrestling
Justino, Isabella ....................... Soccer, Spring Track
Karthic, Suraj ..................................................... Golf
Karthic, Tarun .................................................... Golf
Kelleher, Paige ...................... Soccer, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Kelly, Davis ...................................................Soccer
Kennedy, Sara ..................................... Cheerleading
Killeen Jr, Thomas ...................................Volleyball
Klee, Ryan ................................................... Baseball
Knee, Alexa ............................................. Badminton
Kolsch, Kate ........................ Swimming, Badminton
Kruszewski, Jennifer ................... Soccer, Basketball
Kyranakis, Mark .......................................Volleyball
LaMonte, Michael ....................................... Football
Lankowicz, Alexia ...................................... Kickline
Lardaro, Nicholas .................... Football, Basketball,
Lacrosse
Latino, Nicholas ...................................... Swimming
Lavrenchik, Noah ...........................................Soccer
Lee, Marisa ....................... Swimming, Spring Track
Lehner, Dakota ................ Winter Track, Badminton
Leodis, Caitlin ................................................Tennis
Leverich, Emily ..............................................Soccer
Lin, Stephanie .................................................Tennis
Linardos, Danielle ........................................ Kickline
Liu, Ivan ................................................... Badminton
Magdalen, Rosalie................................ Cheerleading
Malley, Connor .........................Wrestling, Lacrosse
Manalastas, Kate ....... Cross Country, Winter Track,
...............................................................Spring Track
Marshall, Nicholle ......................... Soccer, Lacrosse
Marten, Jacob ............................................... Football
Mathon, Alexa ................................................. Track
Mazzitelli, Stella ............................................Soccer
McComb, Amber ................................ Field Hockey
McKee, Aidan ...................... Volleyball, Badminton
McLean, Brian ............................................ Bowling
Meaney, Jillian ............Soccer, Basketball, Lacrosse
Mele, Nicholas ...................... Football, Spring Track
Melore, Kevin ............................................. Football
Meystrik, Dean .................................................. Golf
Mezzanotte, Ryan ..................................... Wrestling
Monastero, Samuel ...... Winter Track, Spring Track
Morasco De Castilho, Bruna .............. Cross Country
Morton, Delaney .......... Winter Track, Spring Track
Muratore, Luke ......... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Murray, Brandon ......................................... Football
Murtsef, Stephen ......................................... Baseball
Muscarella, Joseph ...................................... Football
Natale, Michael ..............................................Soccer
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Neibloom, Samantha ......................................Tennis
Nemecek, Michael ...................................... Football
Neto, Nicholas ............................................. Football
Nicholson, Eric .......................................... Lacrosse
Nicholson, Ryan ......................................... Lacrosse
Nicoletti, Jenna .................................... Cheerleading
Nicolosi, Isabella ......................................... Kickline
Nigro, Christopher .................................. Swimming
Noto, Giovanni ...............................................Soccer
Noto, Giuseppe ..............................................Soccer
O'Connor, Taylor .................... Volleyball, Lacrosse
O'Hagan, Sarabeth .............................. Field Hockey
Orr, George ............................... Football, Wrestling
Panasci, Jake ............................................... Football
Paredes, Miryah ........................................... Softball
Passaretti, Julia .........................................Volleyball
Passeggiata, Annalea ........................... Field Hockey
Paul, Alex ................................................ Badminton
Pergan III, Chester .................................. Swimming
Piazza Jr., Michael ...................................... Football
Pirro, Elena ........................... Soccer, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Plaia, Lucas .................. Winter Track, Spring Track
Popick, Abigail ...............................................Soccer
Priebe, William ......... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Qu, Carolyn ..................................................... Tennis
Quinn, Danielle ........................................... Kickline
Quinn, Ryan .............................................. Wrestling
Rafferty, Kirsten ................................. Field Hockey
Ramage, Daniel ........................................... Football
Redmond, Emma.................... Soccer, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Reese, John ................................................ Lacrosse
Reis, Carter ............... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Rivera, Brandon .......................................Basketball
Rivers, Emma ...........................................Volleyball
Robinson, Glen ........................................... Bowling
Rodichok, Arianna .........................................Soccer
Rose, Sydney ....................................... Field Hockey
Roseman, Katelyn ............................... Field Hockey
Rubesh, Matthew ...................................... Wrestling
Rubio, Jagger ............................................. Lacrosse
Sabia, Daniel ............. Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Saccone, Joseph .......................... Football, Baseball
Safran, Ryan ...................................................Soccer
Salas, Olivia ...................................................Tennis
Sanabria, Jordan .............................................Soccer
Savickis, Daniel ............ Winter Track, Spring Track
Schiraldi, Lauren ........ Tennis, Bowling, Badminton

Schoenhofen, Brianna ......................... Cheerleading
Schwartz, Zachary ........................................... Track
Scotti, Lauren .......................................... Swimming
Setters, William ......................................... Wrestling
Shaffer, Dean .............................................. Football
Shah, Sooraj .............................................Basketball
Sharma, Jai ...................................... Soccer, Baseball
Sheppard, Lorna ........... Winter Track, Spring Track
Shin, Jake .......................................................Soccer
Sichel, Skylar .................................................Tennis
Siderakis, George .....................................Volleyball
Sigismonti, Megan ................ Soccer, Winter Track,
...............................................................Spring Track
Simone, Michael ........................................ Lacrosse
Siri, William ............................................ Badminton
Smith, Robert ................. Cross Country, Basketball,
Spring Track
Smith, Tarleton ..................... Volleyball, Basketball
Spalma, Adam ...........................Wrestling, Lacrosse
Stanco, Nicolas ........................................... Baseball
Strcich, Brandon ........................... Soccer, Lacrosse
Sutter, Thomas ............................................ Baseball
Swenson, Samantha .................. Volleyball, Softball
Syed, Ryan ................................................... Football
Talay, Christian ......... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Tarquinio, Anthony ..................................Volleyball
Taskova, Olivia ................................... Field Hockey
Tepper, Margaret ............................................... Golf
Thaker, Shubh ................................................Tennis
Thompsen, Katherine .............................. Badminton
Thoresen, Christian ..................................Basketball
Tomasino, Ally ................................... Cheerleading
Trabulsi, Emily ....................................... Badminton
Treglia, Danielle .................... Soccer, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Troy, Kaylee .............................................Volleyball
Ulrich, Skylar ..................................................Soccer
Unser, Evan ................................................ Lacrosse
Valenti, Bryan ............................................. Baseball
Van Nostrand, Ethan .. Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Van Nostrand, Mattea ... Winter Track, Spring Track
Van Nostrand, MaZhu . Winter Track, Spring Track
VanderBrink, Ethan .................................... Football
Vasapollo, Dylan ....... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Vassilas, Brayden ...... Cross Country, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Vercillo, Halle ....................... Soccer, Winter Track,
...............................................................Spring Track
Vernice, Tyler ................................................Soccer
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Vernillo, Caitlyn ............................................Soccer
Vitale, Adrian ............................... Soccer, Wrestling
Wallace, Emily ..... Soccer, Basketball, Spring Track
Wasp, Kevin ................................ Football, Lacrosse
Weidtman, Anthony ................ Football, Basketball,
Baseball
Welshimer, Amy ............................................Soccer
Wengler, Kyle ............................................. Football
Wilkinson, Caitlin ........................................ Softball
Williams, Declan .................. Volleyball, Basketball,

Spring Track
Willman, Emma .................................. Cheerleading
Yang, Julianna ................................................Tennis
Yanke, Randell .................... Football, Winter Track,
Spring Track
Zdravkovic, Aleksandar ...................... Winter Track,
Spring Track
Zhao, Charles .................................................Tennis
Zimmerman, Steven .................................. Wrestling
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Booster Club of Smithtown
19-20 Membership
Michael Agostino
George Alamia
Nick Albanese
Gary Beutel
Carie Bodo
Kathleen Borbet
Deron Brown
Jennifer Canaletich
Tim Carroll
Gerald Cawley
Alfred Chandler
Denise Chapman
John Coady
Joan Coccodrilli
Victoria Coccodrilli
Katie Combs
Sarahbeth Cook
Stephen Costello Jr.
Marc Cottage
Melissa Danzi
Louis DeBenedittis
Debra Deery
Frank DiConza
Reena Donohue
Duke Durland
Kathleen Eagan
Chris Elsesser
Stephen Fasciani
Jay Fields
Jean Fitting
Brendan Fleming
Tim Fleming
Tara Foglia
Kelly Frank

Michael Freiberg
Ronald Gatto
Matthew Gengler
Stephen Ginsberg
John Giordano
Pamela Giordano
Joanne Greco
Kimberly Halloran
Lisa Halloran
MaryPat Holler
Elena Howlin
Frank James
Steven Jenkins
Dave Kaplan
Michael Kern
Dan Ketcham
Ken Klee
Christopher Konopka
Mariann Kruszewski
Jason Lambert
Michael Legge
Kenneth Leverich
Tom Lips
Robert Madarasz
Ramon Manalastas
Arlene Maracina
Ashley Marchese
Bill Meaney
Peter Melore
Mike Menendez
Dave Miller
Jill Moccia
Bobby Moltisanti
Joseph Monastero
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Linda Muratore
Liz Nemazi
Al Nucci
Sean O'Malley
Julie Pergan
Raymond Preston
Alaine Robbins
Charlie Rollins
Glenn Roper
Maria Russo
Greg Schepanski
Peter Schieck
Dawn Schiraldi
Ray Schmidt
Nicholas Schroeder
Susan Schroeder
Diana Schwartz
Christine Shaffer
Kevin Simmons
Patrick Smith
Roger Smith
Russell Stewart
Kim Stuck
Rick Suris
Eric Swenson
Dr. Marc Taczanowski
Jim Tedeschi
Laurie Wallace
Scott Wallace
Robert Wilkinson
Nenad Zdravkovic
Steve Zimmer

High School West Students
Continuing Athletics in College
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High School East Students
Continuing Athletics in College
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